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DECISION AND OKDER  TO OPEN AND COUNT BALLOTS

On January 16, 1992, Local 1303, Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (Council 4) filed
a petition pursuant to the Municipal Employee Relations Act (the Act) with the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) seeking to represent certain employees of
the Town of Killingworth (the Town) for the purposes of collective bargaining. Specifically,
Council 4 seeks to represent a unit consisting of the Assistant Town Clerk, the Assessor’s
Clerk and the Building Department/Sanitarian  Secretary. The petitioned-for positions are
currently included in a bargaining unit represented by the Killingworth Municipal Employee’s
Association (the Association).

On June 16, 1992, after the requisite preliminary administrative steps had been taken
and an investigation conducted, the Board’s Agent, John W. Kingston, directed an election to
determine whether the positions of the Assistant Town Clerk, Assessor’s Clerk and Building
Department/Sanitarian  Secretary wished to be represented by Council 4. The Town objected



.

to the conduct of said election on the basis that a contract existed between the Town and the
Killingworth  Municipal Employee’s Association which barred the election among the
petitioned-for positions. The election was conducted on July 28, 1992 at which the Town
challenged the ballots. The ballots were impounded pending the outcome of the hearing on
this matter.

Based on the Town’s objections to the election, the matter came before the Labor
Board for a hearing on August 12, 1992 and August 18, 1992 at which time both parties
were allowed to present evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses and make argument.
Both parties  submitted written briefs, the last of which was received by the Labor Board on
October 29, 1992. Based on the record before us, we make the following findings of fact,
conclusions of law and order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The Town is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act.

2 . Council 4 is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act.

3 . The Association is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act.

4. A collective bargaining agreement existed between the Town and the Association
for the period July 1, 1991 through June 30; 1992. (Tr. 15-16, Ex. 1, 2 )

5. The Assistant Town Clerk, Assessor’s Clerk and Building Department/Sanitarian
Secretary were covered by the agreement referred to in paragraph 4 above. Employee
Catherine Perry, who holds the position of Assessor’s Clerk, is also the Secretary to the
Association. (Tr. 13, 29, 40, Ex. 1, 2)

6. By letter dated November 19, 1991 from First Selectman Gerald Lucas to
Association President Jeffrey Cook, the Town requested to commence negotiations for a
successor agreement with the Association. (Tr. 17, Ex. 3)

7. On November 22, 1991, Council 4 filed a petition with the Labor Board seeking
to represent certain employees in the Town including the Assistant Town Clerk, Assessor’s
Clerk and Building Department/Sanitarian  Secretary. This petition was later withdrawn.
However, no negotiations occurred betWen  the Town and the Association during the period
from November, 1992 to January 24, 1992 due to the filing of that first petition. (Tr. 18-21,
32, 44-45)

8 . Council 4 filed the instant petition on January 16, 1992 seeking to represent only
the Assistant Town Clerk, Assessor’s Clerk and Building Department/Sanitarian  Secretary.
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9 . On January 20, 1992, during a brief encounter outside of work hours,, the
Association’s new President, Philip J. Smith, asked First Selectman Lucas when negotiations
could begin. (Tr. 23, 34, 47, 50-51)

10. By letter dated January 21, 1992, Lucas offered to begin negotiations on January
2 4 , 1992. (Tr. 24, Ex. 4)

11. The Town and the Association began negotiations on January 24, 1992 at which
meeting the parties signed ground rules for negotiations. The negotiations culminated in an
agreement for the period July 1, 1992 through June 30, 1995, which was signed by the
parties on March 27, 1992 and which covered the Assistant Town Clerk, the Assessor’s
Clerk and the Building Department/Sanitarian  Secretary. The Assessor’s Clerk (Catherine
Perry) and the Building Department/Sanitarian  Secretary (Irene Hajek) participated in the
negotiations on behalf of the Association. (Tr. 25,28, 31, 47-48, Ex. 5, 6, 9, 10)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. An appropriate time for filing a petition for an election is during the period
between notification of intent to renegotiate or modify an expiring contract and the beginning
of actual negotiations, but in no case shall that period be less than thirty days. Woodstock
Board ofEducation,  Decision No. 1992 (1981).

2 . The window period for filing a petition for election will not open until the Union
membership knows or has reason to know that there has been notification of intent to
renegotiate or modify an expiring contract.

3 . In this case, the window period opened in November, 1991 and was still open
when the petition was filed on January 21, 1992.

4. The petition is timely filed.

DISCUSSION

The only question before the Labor Board in this matter” is whether the petition filed
by Council 4 on January 16, 1992 was timely. ’ If we determine that the petition was timely
filed, the election conducted on July 28, 1992 will be deemed appropriate and the ballots will
be opened and counted. Before proceeding to that analysis, however, we must address an

‘ No party claims that the proposed unit is inappropriate.
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issue raised by the Town in its presentation to the Board, regarding the appropriateness of
conducting an election on July 28, 1992. The Town claims that the election should not have
been held on July 28, 1992 due to the objections raised by the Town during the investigation
of this matter. In essence, the Town claims that an election should not have been held until
after the issues under consideration had been heard by the Board. We do not agree.

Conn. Gen. Stat. 57-471(l)  states in relevant part:

Whenever, in accordance with such regulations, as may be prescribed
by the board, a petition has been filed...the board shall refer the
petition to its agent who shall investigate the petition and issue a
direction of election and conduct a secret ballot election to determine
whether and by which employee organization the employees desire to
be represented if he has reasonable cause to believe that a question
concerning representation exists, or issue a recommendation to dismiss
the petition if he finds that there is not such reasonable cause, or refer
the petition to the board for a hearing without having conducted an
election or issuing a recommendation of dismissal, in which event the
board shall conduct an appropriate hearing upon due notice. The agent
shall report his action to the board. The board shall issue an order
confirming the agent’s direction of election and certifying the results of
the election, or issue an order confirming the agent’s recommendation
for dismissal, or order further investigation, or provide for an
appropriate hearing upon due notice. Before taking any of the
aforesaid actions, the board shall provide the parties with an
opportunity to file briefs on the questions at issue and shall fully
consider any such briefs filed. After a hearing, the board shall order
any of the aforesaid actions on the petition...

It is clear from the wording of all the relevant portions of the statute that the agent
has the initial power to direct an election and then report his actions to the board. Once  the
agent has reported his actions, the board has the choice of:  1) certifyins  the results of the
election; 2) confirming dismissal of the petition; 3) investigating further; or 4) holding a
hearing. Before it takes any of those actions, however, the Board must allow the parties the
opportunity to file a brief in objection to the Agent’s direction of election. That is precisely
the series of events which occurred in this case. The election was conducted on July 28,
1992; the ballots were not counted due to challenges and the results have not been certified.
Instead, the questions in issue were considered by the Board at a full hearing during which
the parties were given the opportunity to present evidence and brief the issues2  At the end
of this process, the Board will make a final determination as to the disposition of the
petition.

’ We note also that the Town had already briefed the issue of the appropriateness of the election. The
Town then had the full  opportunity to present its position to the Board and to again brief the issues.
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The Town confuses the conduct of the election with the certification of the results of
that election. The only event which has taken place is the actual voting of the employees. If
the Board were to disagree with the Agent’s decision to order an election, the petition would
be dismissed and no results would be certified. Thus, nothing has happened in this case
which is contrary to the clear language of the statute. Further, we note that, were we to
follow the logic of the argument of the Town and determine that the election should not take
place until all the issues had been resolved, we would be following the procedure used by the
National Labor Relations Board which was also the procedure used by this Board prior to the
Amendments to MERA. (See Public Act 81-29 codified at #7-471(l))  Under that
procedure, elections are not conducted until after final resolution of unresolved issues3
That procedure sometimes results in a tremendous time lag between the filing of the petition
and the actual election which in turn, can result in a voting population which is significantly
different than the original petitioned-for employee population. Thus, objectors are provided
with an incentive to delay the proceedings in order to diminish employee confidence in the
petitioner or to change the voting pool and reduce the number of petitioner supporters.
MERA now specifically attempts to address the problems often faced by petitioners at the
Federal level by allowing the Agent to direct and conduct the election. If issues are raised
which mandate a hearing, the results of the election are not certified until the issues are
resolved. However, the voting takes place at a more appropriate time, i.e. closer to the
filing of the petition .4 Thus, the Town’s argument in this regard misses the purposes of the
statutory procedures in MERA. As such, we will not dismiss the petition or the ultimate
election results on that ground.

With regard to the main issue before the Board, we have often discussed the
appropriate “window period” during which a petition may be filed  during the life of a
collective bargaining agreement. The classic rule of this Board is set forth in Woodstock
Boani  of Educaiion, Decision No. 1992 (1981) in which the Board stated:

The general rule is that no election may be held during the life of an
existing valid contract but this may not be construed to prevent the
exercise by employees of a right to choose a new representative at
some appropriate time. The board has therefore consistently held that
there must be a window period toward the end of each contract’s term
when a petition for election may be filed  . . . an appropriate time for
filing an election petition would be between the sending of a
notification by the union of intent to renegotiate or modify an expiring
contract and the beginning of actual negotiations.. .

3 The final resolution is often preceded by a lengthy investigation, hearing, and appeal procedure.

’ The Act also allows for the possibility that the election results will end the dispute. In this regard, if the
ballots are not challenged, they will be counted on the day of the election. This may show that the petitioner
has lost the election, and the objector would thus have no reason to further  its objections. By counting the
ballots (but not certifying the results) the parties know whether there will be a need for a hearing.
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The Board in Woodstock  then went on to explain that, even where the notification is
sent, the window period will not open until the employees know or have reason to know of
the notification to open negotiations. In this way, a party to a collective bargaining
agreement who wishes to maintain the status quo cannot quietly slide into an extended
bargaining relationship without allowing the membership the opportunity to vote on a change
of bargaining representative if they wish to do so. The Board also explained that, when no
notification is sent by the Union, a different point of beginning will have to be taken.

In the instant case, there is no dispute that, on November 19, 1991, the Town sent a
letter to the Association requesting to begin negotiations. There is also no dispute that
negotiations did not actually begin until January 24, 1992 and the instant petition was filed
on January 16, 1992. We conclude that the Town’s offer to begin negotiations opened the
window period in November, 1991. Because negotiations did not actually begin until
January 24, 1992, the window period remained open until that date and therefore, the
petition filed by Council 4 is timely. In so concluding, we note that the Town has conceded
in its arguments to the Board that November 19, 1991 could be determined to be an
appropriate time for the window period to open in this case. The Town argues, however,
that if the window period opened on November 19, 1991, it must have closed thirty days
later on December 19, 1991. This Board’s ruling in Woodstock  clearly states that the
window period shall remain open for not less than thirtv davs. The Board further stated: “If
negotiations begin before the thirty days have elapsed, the window period will end with the
thirty days. If negotiations have not begun at that time, the window period will last until
they begin”. Woodstock,  Supm at 3. Thus, we find no basis for the Town’s conclusion that
the window closed on December 19, 199 1.

We recognize that, in certain cases, in order for the window period to open, we must
be able to determine that the employees knew or should have known of that event. In this
case, the Secretary of the Association was one of the petitioned-for employees and at least
two of the petitioned-for employees participated in negotiations. Thus, we can reasonably
conclude that the employees either knew or should have known of the intent to modify or
revise the existing agreement.

Finally, we note that, in the past, our decisions in this area have involved cases in
which the Union sent  notification to the employer of its intent to begin negotiation. In this
case, the employer sent the notification to the Union. This fact does not change the result.
As stated in Woodstock, when the Union does not send notification, we must choose another
event to mark the beginning of the window period. As aptly pointed out by the Town in this
matter, Lucas’ letter to the Association in November, 1991 marks an “easily recognizable
bench mark” at which to start the period.

Lastly, the Town claims that it was prejudiced by a “delay” in the proceedings in this
case because, while the parties were waiting for a decision regarding the petition, the
Association and the employer negotiated a collective bargaining agreement covering the
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petitioned-for positions. Thus, the Town claims that it should not now be subject to the
results of an election which might remove the positions from the Association’s bargaining
unit. While we are mindful that administrative proceedings often take longer than the parties
would desire, there is no indication in this record of the reasons for the length of the
investigation and the delays in scheduling of this case. Therefore, although we would always
prefer the processing of petitions to be performed in an expeditious fashion, we cannot say
with any certainty that there was any irregularity in the processing of the petition. Further,
we note that the Town was aware of the pending petition when it negotiated and signed the
current collective bargaining agreement. 5 Finally, the fact that the employees in  question
participated in such negotiations does not result in any prejudice. Due to the nature of the
timing of events in a situation such as this one, where the employees’ status is in question,
the employees have little choice but to participate in negotiations in order to preserve their
rights and ensure that their desires are represented in negotiations.

Based on the above, we determine that the instant petition is timely ‘filed.

ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of
Labor Relations Act by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby ORDERED that:

The ballots in the election conducted on July 28, 1992 shall be opened and
counted and the results certified.

CONNECTJCUT  STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

s/Margaret A. Lareau
Margaret A. Lareau,
Chairman

s/Ann McCormack
Ann McCormack,
Board Member

’ We are aware of the difficult issues faced by Employers during periods of uncertainty regarding employee
representation. However, it appears that the Town did not attempt to raise this issue to the Labor Board in
some interim fashion during the pendency  of the petition. Jnstead,  it proceeded with negotiations which
included the three positions in question.
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s/Anthonv Sbona
Anthony Sbona,
Board Member

TO:

Gerald B. Lucas,
First Selectman
Town of Killingworth
Town Office Building
Rt 81, RFD 2
Killingworth, CT 06417

Fred Dorsey, Esq.
Siegel, O’Connor, Schiff, Zangari,  & Kainen
P. 0. Drawer 906
171 Orange Street
New Haven, CT 06504

R o b e r t  L i n b e r k ,
Staff Rep.
Local 818 Council 4
444 East Main Street
New Britain, CT 06051

Susan Creamer, Esq.
444 East Main Street
New Britain, CT 06051

Barbara Collins, Attorney
Gagne & Collins
207 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06106

J. William Gagne, Jr., Esq.
Gagne & Collins
207 Washington Street
Hartford, CT 06106


